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EDITORIAL

Setting
the

SCENE
Rashidah Wentzel

An ever-evolving agricultural landscape

N

Naturally after spending almost 20 years
of my total career at the Western Cape
Department of Agriculture many changes
have been witnessed in the agricultural
landscape. Agriculture has met and is still
meeting its fair share of challenges, such
as the impact of the recent COVID-19
pandemic, the threat of a possible Day
Zero through the drought the Western
Cape faced, threats on food security and
the impact of climate change, to mention
but a few.
These “threats” have shown the Department’s strengths and resilience, which lie at
the heart of its human capital.

“

I am forever
grateful for the role
I was afforded to play
within such a dynamic
environment.

”

It is through working in a productive,
efficient, collaborative and innovative
fashion, and through developing others to
reach their full potential, that we have been
able to meet these challenges head-on.
It is therefore perhaps the human capital
aspect, in particular the development of
youth, that pulls strongest for me.
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Youth Month has just gone
and reflecting over the last five
years, almost 1 000 young people
benefitted from our internships,
bursaries and the Young Professional
Persons Programmes. At our many
career exhibitions, thousands more
have received information on careers
in agriculture. Some of them find
themselves today in the Department
or the agricultural sector.

One of the Department’s most
recent successes worth mentioning, is receiving the 19th Public
Sector Innovation Award in the
category: Replication and Adaptation
of Innovative Solutions from the
Centre for Public Service Innovation.
The award was for the Department’s
Resource Efficiency project. Through
this project, awareness was raised
about conserving energy and water
as scarce resources, and Solar
PV panels were installed, which
brought about huge savings for
the Department, bringing us a step
closer to our goal of not being totally
reliant on the grid.

2
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I am also thrilled with the recently
launched Agri-Processing On
Wheels initiative. This is not only
for the initiative, but because it was
started from scratch by our very own
Young Professional Person and now
Professional Food Scientist.

In this edition of the Agriprobe magazine,
we delve into issues such as the prevention
of disease through the application of
biosecurity measures, partnerships established to grow climate change resilience, the
Food Garden Competition (which is closely
linked to Minister Meyer’s One Home, One
Garden Campaign), the hemp industry as
a possible job creator, and so much more.

With my impending retirement from
public service, I take a moment to reflect on
my tenure within the Department, and I am
forever grateful for the role I was afforded
to play within such a dynamic environment.
I am humbled to have been a cog in such a
well-oiled machine, and for having worked
with such amazing people over the years.
Though somewhat early, I bid you adieu,
and it is with excitement that I look forward
to keep witnessing the ever-evolving agricultural landscape, albeit from a different
vantage point. #ForTheLoveOfAgriculture

Rashidah Wentzel
AgriProbe Vol 19 | No 3 | 2022
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MINISTERIAL

STRATEGIC
PARTNERSHIPS
the key to addressing the agricultural
sector’s complex challenges
From the desk of the Western Cape Minister of Agriculture, Dr Ivan Meyer (left).
Compiled by Daniel Johnson.

I

In May, I had the opportunity to attend
Africa’s most extensive agricultural exhibition, Agri SA’s Nampo, in Bothaville,
Free State. The inexcusable state of the
road infrastructure did not dampen my
positive experience and the palpable
excitement of everyone fortunate to attend
the week-long exhibition.

Grain SA’s Nampo Harvest Day
is one of the largest agricultural
exhibitions under private ownership
in the southern hemisphere and it takes
place annually, just outside of the town
of Bothaville, Free State.

6
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Dr Ivan Meyer during an interview with Plaas Media.

“

Our partnership
and collaboration
approach has delivered
tangible results.

”

For more information
Scan the QR code or visit
www.grainsa.co.za/pages/
nampo/nampo-home

The experience confirmed that the
agriculture sector is at the forefront
of inspiring investment confidence, as
reflected in the vast number of cuttingedge equipment on display. In addition, the
attendees’ willingness to fork out money
on the equipment, evidenced consumer
and business confidence, as the take-home
message was that the agricultural sector is
doing well.
Nampo also confirmed that strategic
partnerships are the key to addressing the
agricultural sector’s complex challenges.

John Deere demonstrating the latest in precision
irrigation to Dr Ivan Meyer.

For this reason, I was thrilled
to witness the Memoranda
of Understanding (MOU) signing
between GrainSA and our Department. By doing so, we confirmed our
commitment to continue to support
new farmers with advice, mentorship,
training, inputs, market access, and
mutual in-kind contributions for
another three years.
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A few critical successes coming out of the
partnership and collaboration approach
are the following:
•

•

•

Similar MOUs have also been concluded
with commodity partners, such as the
National Wool Growers Association
(NWGA), Deciduous Fruit Producers
Trust (DFPT), Vinpro, South African Table
Grape Industry (SATGI), South African
Poultry Association (SAPA), Potatoes SA,
and Raisins SA.

The partnership and collaborative approach is also reflected
of work being done within the space
of rural safety.

We have worked hard to implement the
Provincial Rural Safety Plan. We formed
partnerships with the Department of Police
Oversight and Community Safety, district
and local municipalities, the South African
Police Service, neighbourhood and farm
watches, as well as the private sector.
We also welcome any other structure
that can contribute to making our rural
communities safe.

8
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The commodity approach has contributed significantly to the success of
our commercialisation programme.
The strategic partnership between
the SATGI and the Western Cape
Department of Agriculture aims to
increase market access for Western
Cape table grape producers in China.
The Western Cape Department of
Agriculture’s partnership with the South
African Wine Industry Transformation
Unit (SAWITU) funds the e-commerce
platform’s establishment.

MINISTERIAL
With the Western Cape being
responsible for 50% of South
Africa's agricultural exports,
the Port of Cape Town is a vital cog
in the wheel of the Western Cape
and South Africa's economy.

“

The Port of Cape Town is a busy container port,
second in South Africa only to Durban, and handles
the largest amount of fresh fruit. Photo © Nico Martinez

•

The expansion of visible policing
through increasing numbers of farm
watches, rural safety awareness sessions and the focus on accreditation
of these farm watches has created a
favourable environment for rural safety.
In addition, the logging and tracking of
rural crime incidents through the Rural
Safety Dashboard and Court Watching
Brief Unit have led to resources being
deployed more effectively.

The commodity
approach has contributed
significantly to the success
of our commercialisation
programme.

”

As we prepare for Grain SA Nampo Cape,
I look forward to once again experience
the excitement and validation of our
partnership and collaboration approach.
It has delivered tangible results, and I am
confident it will continue to do so. AP

For more information, contact Daniel Johnson:
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DIARY & EVENTS

WCDoA honours its

TOP FOOD GARDEN
PRODUCERS
by Dr Hlamalani Ngwenya (left) and Vusumzi Zwelendaba

I

In 2011, the food garden competition was
launched by the Western Cape Department
of Agriculture (WCDoA) with the aim to
recognise, reward and encourage food
garden producers within the Western
Cape. The goal is always to encourage
subsistence farmers and food producers
(including households) to produce food in
a sustainable way, thus responding to the
challenges of food insecurity in rural, urban
and peri-urban areas. The food garden
competition further seeks to heighten
public awareness on the global challenges
of hunger and malnutrition.

Each district team, together
with the support of the Agricultural Producer and Support
Development (APSD): Food Security
Sub-Programme was responsible for
organising and hosting the respective
award ceremony within their district.
During the month of April 2022,
award ceremonies were held in the
North West Coast, Swartland and
the Garden Route districts. The
rest of the award ceremonies took
place during May and June 2022.
These districts included Overberg,
Central Karoo, Cape Winelands
and Little Karoo.

10 AgriProbe Vol 19 | No 3 | 2022
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The competition aligns with the Western
Cape Minister of Agriculture’s One Home,
One Garden Campaign in response to
the increased threat of food insecurity
aggravated by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Dr Ivan Meyer said: “Ultimately, we want
households to shift away from their reliance
on the supermarkets for fresh produce
and ensure greater access to produce to
meet the nutritional needs of families.”
This approach has helped to combat high
levels of food insecurity and enhances the
wellbeing and dignity of people in various
communities.
The competition had two categories,
namely Community/School Food Gardens
and Household Food Gardens.

Category 1 — Community or School Food Gardens.

In the Overberg district for
instance, a total of 92 household
gardens, 13 community gardens and
three school gardens competition
entries were received.

From left: André Booysen (DALRRD), Jasper Smith (agri-producer), Vusumzi Zwelendaba (WCDoA),
Nartachia Sedeman (agri-producer), Rose Horne (WCDoA), Karel Persens (agri-producer), Eunice Adonisi
(SBM), Linda Sedeman (agri-producer), and Millicent February (DoH).

AgriProbe Vol 19 | No 3 | 2022
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To ensure transparency, objectivity and
fairness in line with the competition’s code
of conduct, the selection of winners for
each category was done by two sets of
structures: Evaluation Committee and
Adjudication Committee.
1

The Evaluation Committee comprised
of internal officials.

The Adjudication Committee was a
multidisciplinary team comprising
of representatives from various internal
programmes within the Department, as
well as external stakeholders, such as the
Department of Agriculture, Land Reform
and Rural Development (DALRRD), Provincial Department of Health, Education,
Social Development and municipalities.
2

The Evaluation Committee did the first
level of evaluation after receiving the entry
forms with photos. They then recommended
a shortlist of gardeners to the Adjudication
Committee. The Adjudication Committee
conducted site visits to all shortlisted
projects and determined the winners,
1st runner-up and 2nd runner-up in both
categories.

Category 2 — Household Food Gardens.

THE EVALUATION
CRITERIA FOR THE
ENTRIES INCLUDE:
a.
b.

c.

d.

Good gardening practices (sustainable use of resources).
Variety of vegetables and other
edible crops produced in the
garden to strengthen household
food diversity.
Water and soil conservation
(use of recycled water for food
production).
Innovation.

Award winnners from the left: Mamotse Lekawu (1st runner-up – Household Garden), Kholiswa Msiza
of Lingomso Primary School (winner – Community/School Garden), George Booysen of Keisie Primary
(2nd runner-up – School Garden), Griet Prince (winner – Household Garden), Johan Grove of Paarl School
of Skills (1st runner-up – School Garden), and Ismail Fanou (2nd runner-up – Household Garden)
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Winners from the Overberg region.

The winners received trophies, certificates, vouchers and gift packs from the
Department. The vouchers were for the
purchasing of agricultural items needed
and the gift packs included a 10kg bag of
compost, a 10kg bag of fertiliser and a box
with different seeds packs.

The prize vouchers handed out in
each district were as follows:
COMMUNITY/SCHOOL FOOD
GARDEN CATEGORY
Winner – R6 000
1st runner-up – R4 000
2nd runner-up – R3 000
HOUSEHOLD FOOD GARDEN
CATEGORY
Winner – R3 000
1st runner-up – R2 000
2nd runner-up – R1 500

The Overberg Food Garden Competition
award ceremony was a Ministerial event

For more information, contact
Dr Hlamalani Ngwenya:
Vusumzi Zwelendaba:

and it combined with the launch of the
AgriProcessing on Wheels initiative, which
is another innovation by the WCDoA. On
this day the best youth and runner-up
gardeners were also recognised for their
dedication and each received a voucher
to the value of R500 together with their
certificates.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Congratulations to all the winners
and runners-up! We would like
to thank all stakeholders who
collaborated with the WCDoA to
make the food garden competition
a huge success. These include
partners such as Jala Peo, NGO in
the North West Coast, AgriMark
for vouchers, Casidra for project
management, our APSD food
security soldiers on the ground,
and all involved in the evaluation,
selection and celebration of the
winners. We look forward to
honouring more food garden champions on an annual basis. AP

or
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Karoo-leerders vind baat by

LOOPBAANUITSTALLING
deur Japie Kritzinger

G

Gedurende Mei 2022 het die Departement
van Landbou weereens ’n suksesvolle
loopbaanuitstalling by die Hoërskool
Zwartberg op Prince Albert gehou.

Nie minder nie as 16 instansies
het die loopbaanuitstalling in
die skoolsaal versier met ’n magdom
verskillende loopbaangeleenthede.
Onder die uitstallers was vyf universiteite, drie kolleges, vier private
opvoedkundige instansies en vier
provinsiale departemente.
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“

In totaal het meer
as 500 leerders oor die
twee dae die uitstalling
besoek.

”

Leerders van so ver as Merweville se
twee primêre skole, asook die Hoërskool
Laingsburg is per bus vervoer om die
uitstalling by te woon. Leerders van die
Hoërskool Zwartberg het natuurlik ook
die geleentheid behoorlik benut en die
uitstalling besoek. In totaal het meer
as 500 leerders oor die twee dae die
uitstalling bygewoon.

NEWS SNIPPETS

Die uitstalling is amptelik deur minister
Ivan Meyer geopen terwyl die matrieks
van Laingsburg en Prince Albert hulle kon
vergewis van die moontlike studierigtings
wat in 2023 op hulle wag. Ná afloop hiervan
het die Departement die matrieks en hul
ouers getrakteer met ’n braaivleis op die
skouterrein.

ERKENNING
Die Departement wil sy dank betuig
aan die personeel van die Hoërskool
Zwartberg, Prins Albert se landbouvereniging, die Wes-Kaapse Departement van Onderwys, die Kaapse
Loopbaan-uitstallersvereniging en
al die uitstallers vir elkeen se bydrae
om ’n groot sukses van die jaarlikse
loopbaanuitstalling te kon maak. AP

For more information, contact Japie Kritzinger:
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Opleiding in die

HANTERING VAN
VOLSTRUISVERE
deur dr. Anel Engelbrecht

P

Personeel van die Oudtshoorn Navorsingsplaas het onlangs die Sakhisizwe volstruisboerdery besoek om hulle touwys te maak
in die hantering en oes van volstruisvere.
Die Wes-Kaapse Departement van
Landbou verskaf op verskeie vlakke
ondersteuning aan die groep, onder meer
deur die Program vir Landbouprodusentondersteuning en -ontwikkeling, in ’n poging

om hulle te help om selfonderhoudend
as ’n kommersiële volstruisplaas te kan
funksioneer.
Hulle is sedert 2021 ook deel van ’n veekunde-navorsingsprojek wat deels gefinansier
word deur die Nasionale Navorsing en
Tegnologie Fonds. Die projek fokus op
bestuurspraktyke ten opsigte van die
versameling van volstruisvere.

Van links: Flip Jacobs, Jacob Baartman en Molatelo Kekana (Departement van Landbou), Jimmy Titus
(Sakhisizwe volstruisboerdery), Caitlin Sampson (MSc-student), Horatius Tom (Sakhisizwe volstruisboerdery),
Marthinus Hendricks en Jan Jansen (Departement van Landbou).
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’n Belangrike oogmerk van
die finansiering is die ontwikkeling en ondersteuning van
opkomende boere deur opleiding en
vaardigheidsontwikkeling, terwyl daar
ook gepoog word om transformasieideale na te streef.

Buiten die werk saam met
Sakhisizwe, word daar ook
verskeie proewe op die Navorsingsplaas gedoen waarby ’n MSc-student,
Caitlin Sampson, en ’n PhD-student,
Molatelo Kekana, onder andere
betrokke is.

Departementele personeel van die
Oudtshoorn Navorsingsplaas demonstreer
hoe om die rypheid van vere te bepaal, hoe
om vere te bind en hoe om die vere te hanteer.

Jan Jansen van die Departement van Landbou
wys hier vir Horatius Tom en Jimmy Titus van
Sakhisizwe volstruisboerdery hom die vere te
evalueer vir rypheid.

Die gesoute “volstruispersoneel” van
die Oudtshoorn Navorsingsplaas het baie
ondervinding in die korrekte hantering
van volstruisvere en is al ’n geruime tyd
betrokke by navorsing met betrekking tot
verbeterde welsynspraktyke. Hulle kon
gevolglik hul kennis en ondervinding met
die Sakhisizwe volstruisboerdery gaan
deel. Daar is praktiese demonstrasies
gegee en lekker gesels oor die verskillende
bestuurspraktyke, soos vervat in die
nuwe standaarde vir volstruisboerderye,
waarvolgens volstruisplase deesdae vir
sertifisering geoudit word.

“

Volstruisboere bemagtig
met praktiese inligting oor
die korrekte bestuurspraktyke
vir die versameling van
volstruisvere.

Jan Jansen (Departement van Landbou), Caitlin
Sampson (student) en Horatius Tom (Sakhisizwe
volstruisboerdery) kyk na die skagte van wit
vlerkvere wat geknip is.

”

Noudat hulle bemagtig is met die
regte inligting, sal die Sakhisizwe-groep
kan baat vind by die toepassing van
verbeterde bestuurspraktyke wat voldoen
aan die markvereistes. AP

Vir meer inligting kontak dr. Anel Engelbrecht:
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11th Extension & Advisory
Services Symposium
to move the sector
forward
by Robyn Carstens

T

The Western Cape Department of Agriculture (WCDoA) hosted the 11th Annual
Departmental Extension & Advisory
Services Symposium at the Protea Hotel,
Technopark in Stellenbosch during July
2022.

The symposium aims to keep
Extension and Advisory staff
informed of the latest trends in the
agricultural space in order to support
farmers and move the sector forward.

The theme of this year’s symposium was: “Agriculture is
pushing forward: Advancing the role
of Extension and Advisory Services
towards inclusive and resilience food
system”.

Carien Denner from the University of the Free
State speaking on developing the informal
wool value chain through processing.

Discussions centred around the following
sub-themes:
•
•

Commodity approach and new models
of mentorship for inclusive agriculture.
Commercialisation of black farmers
and opportunities for blended finance
and other forms of funding.

18 AgriProbe Vol 19 | No 3 | 2022

•
•

Beyond production to value addition
through agri-processing.
Moving food security to nourish to
flourish households and communities.

HUMAN CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT

In the opening remarks of the symposium,
Darryl Jacobs, WCDoA Deputy Director
General: Agricultural Development and
Support Services, welcomed everyone after
two years of not being able to host the
symposium and set the scene for the three
days ahead. He highlighted that amidst
increased poverty, the increasing rate of
unemployment, growing food insecurity
and global conflict, agriculture is pushing
forward.
Dr Mogale Sebopetsa, the Head of the
WCDoA, thanked all the programme
managers and the team responsible for
agriculture in the Western Cape. “We
are simply the best,” he emphasised as
agriculture became an essential service
during the COVID-19 pandemic. He
reminded all present: “If agriculture goes
wrong, nothing else has the chance to
come right.” This is a quote by the father of
India’s Green Revolution, MS Swaminathan.

From left: Guy Redman (DCAS’ HoD),
Dr Harry Malila (WCG’s DG) and Dr Mogale
Sepobetsa (WCDoA’s HoD).

“

Amidst increased
poverty, the increasing
rate of unemployment,
growing food insecurity
and global conflict,
agriculture is pushing
forward.

”

Dr Sebopetsa said: “The farmers and
the communities we serve count on our
support and services to create jobs and
grow the economy, inspire hope, wellbeing and promote safety”. In the HoD’s
view, old ways will not open new doors. It
is about learning new things to confront
the challenges.

From left: Dr Keith du Plessis (Casidra’s new
CEO), Dr Mogale Sepobetsa (WCDoA’s HoD),
Darryl Jacobs (WCDoA’s DDG), and Prof
Nick Vink from the Stellenbosch University
after his talk on black farmers in South Africa
needing support and how it can be done.

In the closing statement, Dr Hlamalani
Ngwenya, the Chief Director, Agricultural
Producer Support and Development,
shared information to inspire new thinking
to shape the new agenda to take wealth of
information to innovate.

AgriProbe Vol 19 | No 3 | 2022
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“New thinking will acquire a 360
degree change of mind-set.” Dr Ngwenya
emphasised the ability to innovate, upskilling and re-tooling as well as providing
the needed solutions.
A glittering gala evening was hosted
to award top performing officials who
stimulate excellent performance and service
delivery and who promotes a professional
image of extension and advisory services.
Dr Mogale Sebopetsa, Darryl Jacobs and
Dr Harry Milala (WCG’s DG) presented the
top performers with their Extension and
Advisory Service Excellence Awards (see
Table 1).

APSD's Chief Director Dr Hlamalani Ngwenya with
Senior Agricultural Advisor Winner, Khumbelo Ntili,
who also upgraded his qualification to Masters in
Sustainable Agriculture from UFS.

Table 1
Agricultural Advisor

Senior Agricultural Advisor

Winner – Riana van Rensburg

Winner – Khumbelo Ntili

Runner-up – Dr Samantha Adey

Runner-up – Vela Gedze

Specialist Agricultural Advisor

Technical Support Services

Winner – Manie Grobler

Winner – Werner Gouws

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THESE OFFICIALS!
Officials across all programmes who have successfully upgraded their qualifications
were recognised and presented with their awards by Dr Mogale Sebopetsa, Darryl
Jacobs, Dr Ilse Trautmann and Guy Redman:
Nomuhle (Yvonne) Tema – Post Graduate Diploma: Public Administration (UNISA)
Sazi Mpotulo – Post Graduate Diploma in Sustainable Agriculture (UFS)
Edwin Boshoff – Post Graduate Diploma in Land and Agrarian Studies (UWC)
Rose-Felicity Horne – Master in Public Administration (MANCOSA)
Khumbelo Netili – Masters in Sustainable Agriculture (UFS)
Ziyanda Hadebe – MSc Agricultural Economics with Food Science (US)
Dr Thapelo Kekana – PhD Philosophy in Agriculture with Animal Science (UNW)
Dr Pfunzo Muvhali – PhD Animal Science (US)
Dr Leana Janse Van Rensburg – PhD in Veterinary Science (Production Animal
Studies) (UP) AP

For more information, contact Robyn Carstens:
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UNIQUE

KAROO LAMB
The next GI to be included
in the EU register?
by Dr Dirk Troskie

T

The people of the Karoo have very little
going for them. Rainfall is low and irregular,
natural resources are limited, the population
is widely dispersed and poverty levels are
high. However, the opposite side of the
coin is that these conditions also create
economic opportunities.

The unique combination of the
Karoo’s geology, rainfall patterns,
harsh climate and unique vegetation,
culminates in lamb and mutton with
unique, easily distinguishable sensory
characteristics.

These same conditions enable a visitor
experience of wide-open spaces, serenity
and salt-of-the-earth people – an encounter
increasingly sought-after by domestic
and international tourists. Indeed, even
before COVID-19, an increasing number of
knowledge workers made use of Fourth
Industrial Revolution (4th IR) technology to
permanently settle in this lifestyle – a trend
that was strengthened by the pandemic
and is only expected to grow in the postCOVID-19 era.

Slow-roasted Karoo lamb shank.
Photo from Gordon Wright’s popular book, Karoo Food.

This synergy between consumer perception and unique food is mutually
strengthening each other and, in this way,
enhancing the reputation of the region and
its products.
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Herding 2 000 sheep in the Karoo Rangelands, Graaff-Reinet.
Photo courtesy of the Herding Academy

Herding Academy
www.herdingacademy.co.za

But reputation comes
with danger.
One of these is that, in an
attempt to either receive a
price-premium or to increase sales
volume, imitations may find their way
onto the market.
1

Another danger is innovative
product substitutes, such as
“clean meat” (see Box), which may
undermine demand and prices.
2

A third is producers themselves
whom, in an attempt to ramp
up supply, may introduce production
practices that will weaken the very
characteristics upon which the reputation relies (e.g. although a feedlot
may geographically be situated in
the Karoo, the fodder will be from
outside the region with the result
that the sheep does not consume the
indigenous vegetation that gives the
unique taste to “Karoo lamb”).
3
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These products may be of good quality
in itself, but it does lack the uniqueness
brought about by the interaction between
product and the specific environment of
the region. Consumers will pick up the
difference leading to the eventual erosion
of reputation.
It follows that the reputation of a product
such as “Karoo lamb” needs to be protected. One mechanism that can be used is
to develop a Geographical Indication (GI).
A good example of a GI is “Rooibos”/“Red
Bush”, which recently became the first
product from the African continent to
be included in the GI Register of the
European Union (EU) (See Troskie, 2021).
To this end a product description documenting inter alia the delineated area,
interaction between product and geography, acceptable production practices,
certification processes, custodianship and
management arrangements must be developed. The Western and Northern Cape
Provinces, with the University of Pretoria
and CIRAD in France, have been supporting
farmers in the Karoo since 2005 to develop
this product description and to get the
necessary systems in place.

ECONOMIC NEWS

Karoo lamb T-bone, also known as the loin chop.
Photo from Gordon Wright’s popular book, Karoo Food.

In 2021 an additional opportunity emerged
when an application (with Stellenbosch
University as host) by the Karoo Lamb
Consortium to the EU GI Support Fund was
successful. However, one of the important
conditions of EU funding is that there
should be a minimum of 10% of co-funding
from local partners and the Western Cape
Department of Agriculture (WCDoA) has
committed itself to provide the required cofunding over the 30-month project period.
In addition to co-funding, the WCDoA will
continue to provide technical support and
advice to the Karoo Lamb initiative.

After all, its reputation is the
one thing the people of the
Karoo have going for them. It is our
responsibility to ensure that it is not
eroded by local or outside initiatives
with short-term personal gains in mind.

“Clean meat” is the product of a
process during which meat cells
are replicated in a bioreactor (i.e., a
large petri-dish). As production does
not require an animal, no exposure
to veterinary medicine, hormones,
diseases, bacterial contamination, etc.
can take place during the production
process. Furthermore, no animal
needs to be killed, with the result
that it does have a certain appeal to
animal lovers. Hence, due to the low
risk of contamination and high level
of animal friendliness, the product is
called “clean meat”. This is one of the
more controversial, but exciting 4th
IR technologies and for this reason it
will be discussed in more detail in a
later article. AP

“

The reputation of a
product such as ‘Karoo Lamb’
needs to be protected.

”

Learn more
www.origin-gi.com

Scan the QR code or visit https://youtu.be/IEugZL03fbY to watch the video:
“oriGIn - Unique & United”. Published by oriGIn Network.

Sources
Troskie, DP (2021). “Rooibos baan die weg”, AgriProbe 18(4): 48-49

For more information, contact Dr Dirk Troskie:
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SmartAgri:

Strategic knowledge and
research management
by Prof Stephanie Midgley

We need to be able to measure the impact of climate change by keeping track
of the rising sea levels, extreme weather disasters and food shortages.

Learn more!
Scan the QR code or visit www.elsenburg.com/wp-content/
uploads/2022/08/SmartAgri-Climate-Change.pdf to download
a copy of the SmartAgri: Updated Climate Change Trends and
Projections for the Western Cape report.

T

The Western Cape climate change response
framework and implementation plan for the
agricultural sector, known as the SmartAgri
plan, provides a roadmap for agriculture
that is low-carbon and resilient to climate
change. In this series in AgriProbe, the
SmartAgri plan is unpacked into its core
elements, structured around four strategic
focus areas (SFAs). Some of the active
projects led by the various programmes
of the Western Cape Department of
Agriculture (WCDoA), and additional
priorities will be highlighted. This is the
fifth article in the series (refer to previous
AgriProbe issues for the first four articles).
SFA3 (“Strengthen monitoring and
data and knowledge management and
sharing, and lead strategic research
regarding climate change and agriculture”)
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reaches beyond the farm to the sources of
information and knowledge that support
the growth and success of farming
(the agricultural knowledge economy).
This sector-wide response cuts across
commodities and agro-climatic zones to
help build greater climate resilience in the
whole system. This focus area demands
collaboration between a wide range of
role-players, including farmers themselves,
research institutions and academia,
training institutions, non-governmental
organisations, and government at all levels.

Information and knowledge
products cover both adaptation
and mitigation.
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This article highlights the objectives of
SFA3:
Objective 3.1: Conduct long-term
monitoring of parameters relevant
to agriculture and climate change
A

Long-term data on trends in climate change
impacts and responses in agriculture must
be captured and managed. A monitoring
programme should draw on existing
databases, such as agricultural statistics
and economic indicators (gathered by
the WCDoA Directorate Agricultural
Economic Services), agricultural disasters
(sub-directorate Disaster Risk Reduction),
and veterinary data (Chief Directorate
Veterinary Services), whilst setting up new
data-gathering processes to fill key data
gaps. These could include collaboration
with external organisations that already
engage in relevant long-term monitoring.
Though the climate of the small town of
Prince Albert is dry, the water supply from
gorges immediately upstream (a small
reservoir appears on the left) have made the town
well-known as a productive point in the Karoo
semidesert. Olive groves and other crops flourish
on the valleys’ floors, surrounded by sheep and
ostrich ranches.

Satellite image of the small town of Prince
Albert, Central Karoo, Western Cape.

Figure 1: The structure of the SmartAgri
Strategic Focus Area 3 (SFA3) that addresses
strengthening monitoring and data and
knowledge management and sharing, and lead
strategic research regarding climate change
and agriculture.

Longterm
monitoring
Accessible
information

Climate
& data
services

Strategic
knowledge
& research
management
Strategic
research
partnerships

Information
products

Training
skills &
extension

SFA 3

“

SSFA3 reaches beyond
the farm to the sources of
information and knowledge
that support the growth and
success of farming.

”

The WCDoA has conducted
two “fly-over” land-use surveys,
with the third to be conducted in
2022. This valuable spatial intelligence
will form part of the monitoring and
evaluation system to track changes
and trends in agricultural land use
across the Western Cape Province
over time, and their relationship to
climate change.

Image by M. Justin Wilkinson, Jacobs at NASA-JSC.
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B

Objective 3.2: Strengthen climate
data and services for agriculture

Adapting to a changing climate means that
farmers and other users require weather
forecasts that capture the uncertainties,
but provide enough information for
effective decision-making over various
time scales. We must strengthen the
existing weather forecasting services and
assess the feasibility of new forecasting
services to deal with climate variability
under climate change more effectively.
These services would include 15-day
forecasts, seasonal outlooks, and mediumterm (2-10-year) climate outlooks relevant
to farming applications.

The SmartAgri programme is
leading and coordinating the
identification of research gaps and
needs, and encouraging the initiation
of new targeted research projects
and programmes.

Researchers need accessible
data and ensembles of climate
models with which to conduct
assessments of future climate risks
and impacts on various agricultural
commodities. The WCDoA Directorate
Research Support Services has made
this a priority.

Objective 3.4: Training and skills
development and extension for
climate smart farming
D

C

Objective 3.3: Lead strategic
research partnership

The WCDoA leads the provincial agricultural
research forum (WCARF), which plays a
central role in encouraging and directing
coordinated
climate
change-related
research. Research and development are
critical for an evidence-based sectoral
response. The most effective approach is to
conduct practical, on-farm, locally relevant
research on climate change impacts,
adaptation and mitigation. The research
conducted by staff of the Chief Directorate
Research and Technology Development
Services embraces this approach. Both
smallholder and commercial farmers should
be part of the research partnerships.
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At all stages of education, from children
in rural areas to university students,
awareness of climate change, climate
smart agriculture and the Green Economy
must be strengthened and mainstreamed
into teaching. Youth with an interest in this
field should be encouraged and bursaries
made available. Agricultural extension and
advisory services play a central role in
increasing awareness of best agricultural
practices amongst farmers. Farmers
need better access to information and
knowledge, and context-specific guidance
towards
making
on-farm
decisions
relating to climate change adaptation and
mitigation.
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Information material must be
commodity-specific and responsive to user needs. Part of this
includes the capturing and dissemination of available local knowledge
and institutional memory relating
to climate variability, impacts, and
responses on farms. Smallholder and
new commercial farmers, in particular,
will benefit from such information.

Objective 3.6: Provide easy access
to information products relating to
climate change and agriculture
F

Satellite image of the warm and cool ocean
currents colliding near Cape Agulhas and
Cape of Good Hope. Image by Jesse Allen,
NASA Earth Observatory.

Efforts are underway in the
WCDoA
Chief
Directorate
Agricultural Producer Support and
Development to mainstream climate
change into the agricultural extension
services through training and skills
development, and the provision of
decision tools. A well-trained and
equipped service can help to integrate
climate change understanding and
responses at all scales of farming.

A credible, accessible, user-friendly and
up-to-date information portal for a climateresilient agricultural sector, with links to
other sectoral and private portals, is being
developed within the WCDoA.

Climate change knowledgesharing at grassroots level is
taking place through farmer days,
radio and TV programmes, and farmer
associations across the province.

In the sixth article we will focus on
SFA4: “Ensure good co-operative
governance and joint planning for effective
climate change response implementation
for agriculture.” AP

Objective 3.5: Develop user-friendly
information products relating to
climate change and agriculture
E

This objective deals with the tailoring and
packaging of climate change impacts and
response information for agri-workers and
farmers at all scales and for specific areas.

Learn more
For more information
on the SmartAgri plan,
scan the QR code or visit
https://www.greenagri.org.za/
smartagri-2/smartagri-plan/

For more information, contact Prof Stephanie Midgley:
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Satellite image by Chris Hadfield, courtesy NASA/JSC.

Updated climate change
science report projects varied
future across WC
by Prof Stephanie Midgley

P

Planning for an agricultural future in a
changing climate must be based on the
best available data and scientific analysis.
The Western Cape Climate Change Response Framework and Implementation
Plan for the Agricultural Sector (SmartAgri
plan, 2016) made use of a climate change
science study conducted in the years 20142015. This study was published as a chapter
in the Status Quo Review of Climate Change
and the Agriculture Sector of the Western
Cape Province (2016).
The science and understanding of climate
change has made rapid progress since 2015.
In the intervening years, the global climate
models have been further developed and
improved, methods employed to downscale
the global models to local spatial scale are
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more advanced, future socio-economic
scenarios used for the modelling were
updated, and longer climate databases are
available.
The SmartAgri plan has been implemented since 2016, focusing initially on the
six priority projects and broad awareness
raising across the sector. In 2019-2020, the
Western Cape Department of Agriculture
commissioned an independent review
of the plan itself and progress on its
implementation. The review made seven
high-level recommendations, the first of
which was to “Undertake a review and
update of the climatic information and
any required refinements to response
strategies that underpin the SmartAgri
Plan – particularly at the downscaled level”.
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Subsequently, a Management
Improvement Plan was developed in 2021 to address the review’s
recommendations.
Figure 1: Mean seasonal daily maximum temperature trends (°C/decade) across SmartAgri
zones based on the CRU TS4.05 dataset
from 1902-2020. MAM=autumn; JJA=winter;
SON=spring; DJF=summer.

Figure 2: Trend in seasonal total rainfall (mm/
decade) over the SmartAgri zones based on the
CHG CHIRPS merged rainfall product over the
period 1982-2020. Diagonal hashing indicates
trends that are not statistically significant with
a p-value threshold of 0.05. MAM=autumn;
JJA=winter; SON=spring; DJF=summer.

The updated analysis of historical observed and future
projected climate over the Western
Cape was conducted by climate
scientists at the Climate System
Analysis Group, University of Cape
Town, and was completed in early
2022. The study made use of the 23
SmartAgri zones that capture the
climatic gradients, complex topography, oceanic influences, soils and
farming systems across the province.

The report provides strong evidence that
the climate of the region is shifting and will
continue to shift into the future. As a whole,
the region has experienced significant
increases in temperature across all zones
and all seasons over the past century
(Figure 1), with more rapid warming over
the past 30 years. Absolute trends in rainfall
(Figure 2) are strongest during the autumn
season, with drying found across almost
all the zones. The study also presents an
analysis of the Day Zero drought of 20152018, and identifies a strong role of climate
change in the increasingly frequent and
intense droughts in the region. Future projected changes in temperature (Figure 3 on
page 30) show that the strongest warming
will occur in the interior summer rainfall
regions, further away from the moderating
influence of the oceans. Increases in the
maximum temperatures in the hot season
and minimum temperatures in the cold
season show spatial patterns that are similar
to those of average temperatures.
Changes in rainfall indices, on the other
hand, show some variation across the
province so that, while reductions in rainfall
are strongly dominant (Figure 4 on page 31),
it is possible that different patterns of
change may unfold. Different dynamics
are involved in producing changes in
summer rainfall over the northern/eastern
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parts of the province versus the southern
regions and the western regions. The clear
message is that reductions in rainfall should
be anticipated across the region, but some
subregions may experience much stronger
reductions than other subregions.
The analysis of projected changes in
water balance (Standardised Precipitation
Evaporation Index, SPEI) and Potential
Evapotranspiration (PET) shows very clearly
that increases in temperature, involving very

little uncertainty, strongly dominate any
uncertainty in rainfall changes.

A clear message of increasing
water deficit frequency as well
as increasing frequency and intensity
of drought conditions emerges. This
is the key message for agriculture
across the province.

Figure 3: Plume plots of annual mean temperature change across CMIP5, CMIP6 and CORDEX
ensembles (sets of global circulation models) and the clustered SmartAgri zones for the RCP 4.5 and
SSP2 4.5 scenarios.
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Figure 4: Plume plots of annual mean rainfall change (%) across CMIP5, CMIP6 and CORDEX
ensembles (sets of global circulation models) and the clustered SmartAgri zones for the RCP 4.5
and SSP2 4.5 scenarios.

“

The climate of the
region is shifting and will
continue to shift into the
future.

”

The updated climate analysis for the
agricultural sector of the Western Cape
will now be widely disseminated and
used to update the SmartAgri plan where
necessary. AP

For more information, contact Prof Stephanie Midgley:
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12
DIGITAL
AGRICULTURAL TOOLS
by Lee-Ann Bell

C

Consuming content or information has
always been an emotional connection,
right? At least for me it always has been –
albeit I have to take notes as I go along! Yet,
I always eagerly want to buckle down and
get into it, regardless of what I am choosing
to read or whatever technology I am about
to use and anticipating its performance.
With the COVID-19 pandemic in the
almost distant past, we can all agree that
technological advances have started to
take over most of our lives. We had become
so secure in our Zoom meetings in our PJs
– YES, WE ALL DID IT, do not lie – and
slowly getting back into what is now our
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new normal. At the Department, we too
had to dramatically adjust how we were
keeping ourselves safe, all while getting
technology to help us be productive, if not
more productive than before.

With that in mind, we have
amazing tools on our website
to keep you interested, invested,
engaged and productive – wherever
you may find yourself as an employee
of this institution or one of our clients
in agriculture.
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CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION CAN EMERGE IN SO
MANY WAYS AND THIS IS HOW WE CAN HELP YOU
TO FIND ONLINE SOLUTIONS AND INFORMATION

01

AGRICULTURAL
STATISTICAL REPORTS
The Agricultural Statistical Reports keep you updated with price trends and
performances of beef cattle in South Africa, provincial agricultural land prices,
various game species auctions, and tractor and combine harvester sales in
South Africa.
https://bit.ly/3CL5NU6

02

AGRI-WORKERS SURVEY
AND CENSUS TOOL
The Agri-workers Survey and Census Tool is a simple yet effective tool that
keeps you abreast of all information on agri-workers in the Western Cape – from
age and gender to location, careers and much more.
www.elsenburg.com/agri-workers-survey-census/

03

CAPEFARMMAPPER

CapeFarmMapper is a unique product developed and maintained by the
Western Cape Department of Agriculture’s GIS team. This mapping tool was
designed to assist with spatial information queries and decision-making in both
the fields of agriculture and environmental management. The practicality of
viewing and querying spatial layers from our very own spatial database, search
WC Surveyor-General farm and erven cadastre database, features on a map, drawings on a
map, importing and exporting geographical data and even the ability to compose and export
digital maps.
https://gis.elsenburg.com/apps/cfm/

04

CARBON FOOTPRINT
CALCULATOR
The Carbon Footprint Calculator will most certainly help you calculate exactly
what your personal and professional carbon footprint is. It even gives you tips
on how to do better, should you need to. We do however believe that you are
all doing the best you can because together we make the province better
FOR YOU!
www.climatefruitandwine.co.za
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05

ENTERPRISE BUDGETS
Enterprise Budgets is the best place to check the listings of all estimated gross
income and expenses associated with a specific enterprise to provide an estimate
of its gross margin. So, if you want to know what things cost or how expensive
they actually are, here you go!
www.elsenburg.com/enterprise-budgets

06

FINANCE FOR
FARMERS TOOL
The core needs of any individual anywhere around the world are health and food
security. As a department, we aim to make that possible through our Finance for
Farmers Tool. Should you know of any farmer struggling to maintain their excessive
expenses with relatively lower return on invest, let them know that this tool is
available on our website.
www.elsenburg.com/production-economic-support

07

fruitlook.co.za
Well, this quick and easy tool gives you the opportunity to have web-based, realtime data based on remote sensing data modelling for the Western Cape
agricultural sector. The system is updated weekly with crop growth, moisture and
mineral data and informs farm operations on management decisions relating to
irrigation scheduling and crop reduction.
https://fruitlook.co.za

08
GreenAgri is all about the resilience of our sector. It is a one-stop portal for all
farmers, researchers, private and non-governmental agencies interested in smart
agricultural practices – supporting green farming practices, balancing farming
and conservation needs, resource efficiency and waste minimisation in the
Western Cape and it is also the home of SmartAgri.
www.greenagri.org.za

09
SmartAgri is more than just a plan. It is a way of life in agriculture. We suggest you
jump on the climate change bandwagon, because every drop counts, every tree
gives life, every breath is a blessing and it is a roadmap to low-carbon and climate
change resilient agriculture. Think smart about climate change, think smart about
agriculture.
www.elsenburg.com/smartagri
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10

MARKETING AND
AGRIBUSINESS
Marketing and Agribusiness is the place where you get all the details for our
AgriBEE, Co-operative Development and Support, Market Analysis, Market
Information as well as Market Linkage/Access – all at the click of a button!
AgriBEE: www.elsenburg.com/agribee/

11

Co-operative Development
and Support:
www.elsenburg.com/cooperative-development-support/

Market Information:
www.elsenburg.com/marketinformation/

Market Analysis:
www.elsenburg.com/marketanalysis/

Market Linkage/Access:
www.elsenburg.com/marketlinkageaccess/

SMARTTECH
SmartTech – even the word sounds smart! Now an easy-access app for all the
information you need, including Smart Apps for surveys and a canola camera, a
smart calculator for canola, and an ostrich slaughter planner. Even our very own
drone pilots use this app!
https://smarttech.elsenburg.com

12

WESTERN CAPE
DAM LEVELS
Western Cape Dam Levels are always up to date on this smart app, ensuring that
anyone knows the current dam levels and emphasise the importance of water
saving. Make every drop count.
www.elsenburg.com/western-cape-dam-levels

So go ahead and make that move! Go
and check out all our fantastic offerings on
our website. AP

Remember: Always read the disclaimer
for any tool you are using as these
may vary depending on client expectations.

For more information, contact Lee-Ann Bell:
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RECOGNITION
OF PRIOR LEARNING
Project rolled-out in WC
by Elizabeth Daniels

THERE ARE BASICALLY
TWO FORMS OF RPL

T

The programme Agricultural Education &
Training (AET) provides formal and nonformal training programmes, i.e. B.Agric,
Higher Certificate, Diploma in Agriculture,
learnerships and short skills courses to
students who aspire to become farmers
or managers of commercial farmers as
well as to individuals from agricultural
and rural communities, inclusive of youth,
small farmers, commercial farmers and
subsistence farmers.

“

The programme
Agricultural Education
& Training (AET)
provides formal and
non-formal training
programmes.

”

In general, the definition Recognition of
Prior Learning (RPL) is a set of processes
that allows candidates to identify, document,
be assessed and gain recognition for their
prior learning and experiences.
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RPL for access:
RPL for access provides an alternative access route into a programme
of learning or a qualification for those:
•
Candidates who do not meet the
formal minimum requirements for
admission.
•
Candidates who believe they have
the required knowledge, skills
and experience for some of the
modules of a qualification or part
of a qualification.
1

RPL for credit:
RPL for credit provides for the
formal award of credits for or towards
a qualification or part-qualification
registered on the National Qualification
Framework (NQF).
2

During October 2020 until October 2021,
a Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
programme was rolled-out throughout the
Western Cape Province.
The Agricultural Skills Development
(ASD) programme embarked on a roadshow from November 2020 with the
following regional breakdown (Figure 1).
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In essence, 93 candidates received a
formal national qualification, 63 candidates
received a skills certificate, and 91 did
not receive any recognition, however the
assessment information can be used for
future reference and can be identified as
“gaps” that can be addressed at any given
time.
The assessment tool utilised was based
on the following criteria:
1

The candidate’s highest school qualification.

The candidates’ work experience
(detailed CV, motivation letter from
the employers, interviews, consultations,
practical LOG books, employment contracts, job description etc.).
2

3

Certificates of courses that
attended by the candidate.

was

Figure 1: Regional breakdown

»
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Table 1 indicates the qualifications and the
skills programmes per qualification ranging
from NQF level 1 to NQF level 4 (Animal &
Plant Production).
The challenges identified throughout
the implementation and roll-out of the
project were as follows:
The evidence/documents submitted
by the candidates was of poor quality
(old or bad photo copies or documents).
1

Access to the indicium (Agri-Seta)
registration system was limited. It
was time consuming, as the system only
granted limited access when the process/
programme was initiated.
2

Late submission of evidence. Information and documentation were
received after a candidate was assessed
against a qualification.
3

Table 1
Total
candidates

Qualifications

Skills
programme

Not yet
competent

Animal Production NQF
Level 1 – US: 48970

29

5

11

13

Animal Production NQF
Level 2 – US: 48976

6

4

2

0

Animal Production NQF
Level 3 – US: 49048

3

1

0

2

Animal Production NQF
Level 4 – US: 48979

55

40

11

4

Plant Production NQF
Level 1 – US: 48972

103

10

30

63

Plant Production NQF
Level 2 – US: 48975

11

9

0

2

Plant Production NQF
Level 3 – US: 49052

3

3

0

0

Plant Production NQF
Level 4 – US: 49009

37

21

9

7

247

93

63

91

TOTAL
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“

During October 2020
until October 2021, a RPL
programme was rolled-out
throughout the Western
Cape Province.

In conclusion, the RPL process was fair,
valid, flexible and reliable and it can be
determined as sufficient and that validated
and relevant evidence was uploaded on
the Agri-Seta System.

isiXhosa summary

”

Ukuqaliswa kwe Project Yokuqatshelwa Kwamava Angaphambili kwiNtshona Koloni
Inkqubo yeMfundo noQeqesho kweZolimo
(AET) ibonelela ngeenkqubo zoqeqesho
olusesikweni kunye nezo zexesha elifutshane.
Inkcaza yegama elithi “Recognition of Prior
Learning” (RPL) iziindlela zokuqatshelwa
kwamava emisebenzi nemfundo esele
uphumele kuzo, amaphepha aziziqinisekiso,
abasemagunyeni baqingqe ixabiso lazo ze
unikwe ulinganiselo lomgangatho wemfundo
esesikweni endaweni yoko wakufundayo
kunye namava onawo.
Zimbini iintlobo ze RPL, zezi:
•
RPL for access
•
RPL for credit
Phakathi kwenyanga ka Okthobha 2020 no
October 2021, kuye kwaqaliswa ngenkqubo
ye “Recognition of Prior Learning” (RPL)
kulo lonke eli Phondo le Ntshona Koloni.
Ukususela kwinyanga ka Novemba 2020,
abenkqubo
yoPhuhliso
Lwezakhono
kweZolimo (ASD) baqalise ngokuhambela
iindawo ezahlukeneyo ngalo m’bandela.
Enyanisweni, ngama 93 abagqatswa
abafumene isiqinisekiso semfundo esesikweni
kuzwelonke, abagqatswa abangama 63
bafumene izatifiketi zezakhono ze ama 91
akafumana ukuba imfundo kunye namava

abo alinganiswe nemfundo esesikweni,
noko kunjalo, ulwazi olungokuqingqwa
kwexabiso
lemfundo
namava
onawo
zisenokusetyenziswa kwixesha elizayo ze
kuqondakale ulwazi namava ekusafuneka
kulungiselelwe ukuba abakho.
Indlela esetyenziswe ekuqingqweni yile
ilandelayo:

1

Kukuphakama kwemfundo yomgqatswa
ngamnye.

Amava kuhlobo lomsebenzi owenziwe
ngumgqatswa (i CV eneenkcukacha,
ileta
yobungqina
nevela
kubaqeshi
obubasebenzele, udliwano-ndlebe, uniko
lweengcebiso,
practical
LOG
books,
izivumelwano
zengqesho,
iinkcukacha
zemisebenzi njl njl.).

2

3

Izatifiketi
zezifundo
ngumgqatswa.

ezenziwe

Ekugqibeleni, le nkqubo ye RPL ihambe
ngokufanelekileyo, ilungile nangokomthetho,
ilunge kwiimeko zonkey aye ithembakele
yaye ingathathwa nje ngepheleleyo yaye oko
kungqinisisiwe ze ubungqina obumalunga
noku bagcinwa kwi “Agri-Seta System”. AP

For more information, contact Elizabeth Daniels:
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RABIES PREVENTION
Vaccinate pets to prevent
human deaths
by Dr Lesley van Helden

Distribution of the various rabies vectors in South Africa.
The most common vectors of rabies in South Africa
are domestic dog, jackal, bat-eared fox, mongoose,
and suricate (meerkat). Courtesy of the South African Rabies
Advisory Group

World Rabies Day is recognised
worldwide on 28 September
every year, including in the Western
Cape, where preventing this deadly
disease is a priority for Veterinary
Services.

R

Rabies usually occurs sporadically and at a
low level in wildlife in the rural areas of our
province, but in the past year there have
been several cases in pet dogs in the City
of Cape Town. This is probably a result of
high infection pressure from other parts of
the country where there are ongoing rabies
outbreaks, including several large cities in
the Eastern Cape and KZN.

Dog
Aardwolf

Figure 1: Rabies virus
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Bat-eared fox

Y/Mongoose

In these areas, there have also been
several cases of human rabies deaths.
Historically, the Western Cape has been
free from rabies in dogs. When rabies
occurs in dogs it is a serious problem
because dogs live in close contact with
humans and can therefore easily spread the
disease between each other and to people
if infected. 99% of human rabies cases are
caused by exposure to a rabid dog and a
significant proportion of these occur in
children under the age of 15.

TAKING OUR SERVICES OUT THERE

Black-backed jackal (Canis mesomelas). Blackbacked jackals are major rabies vectors, and
have been associated with epidemics, which
appear to cycle every four to eight years.
Photo © Quintus Strauss

Rabies is spread through the
saliva of an infected animal,
so a person can become infected
through a bite, scratch or lick – even
a very small one. Once a person or
animal has symptoms of rabies, they
will die of the disease. Rabies cannot
be cured, but it can be prevented
easily through vaccination of pets.

Bat-eared fox (Otocyon megalotis).
Photo © Stuart G Porter

Learn more
Scan the QR code or
visit https://youtu.be/
GRGx6Fn07R4 to watch
the video: “Rabies”.
Published by Western Cape
Department of Agriculture, 20 May 2022.

Banded mongoose (Mungos mungo).

Every dog and cat owner in
South Africa is required by law
to vaccinate their pets against rabies
and to keep their vaccinations up to
date by vaccinating at least every
three years. In areas where there have
been cases of rabies, vaccinating
once a year is recommended.

Photo © EcoPrint
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Rabies vaccinations can be obtained
at any veterinary clinic or animal welfare
organisation. Western Cape Veterinary
Services also does rabies vaccination
campaigns in communities that do not have
easy access to veterinary clinics. These
campaigns are advertised ahead of time
and everyone in the community is invited to
have their dogs and cats vaccinated for free.
Rabies vaccination is essential for every
dog and cat, regardless of where they live.
Animals are not protected from rabies by
being kept in an enclosed yard. All it takes
is a moment of contact with another dog
through the fence or on a walk and they
can be infected through contact with saliva.
80% of the dog rabies cases reported in
Cape Town have been in unvaccinated
dogs that were kept in enclosed yards.

GUIDELINES TO PREVENT
RABIES EXPOSURE
1

Do not interact with any dog or
cat that you don’t know.

Do not touch a dog that is
acting strangely or aggressively.
Call your local animal welfare, state
veteri-narian or law enforcement.
2

Do not pick up stray dogs or
puppies and bring them home,
especially from other parts of the
country. Rather take them to a local
animal welfare organisation.
3

Do not touch any wild animal.
If a wild animal appears sick or
tame, do not try to catch it. Rather
call your local nature conservation
authority or animal health technician
to report it.
4

Vaccination of pets does not
just protect the pets. It is also
the most effective way to prevent
cases of rabies in people.

Make sure your children know
to tell a responsible adult immediately if they were bitten, licked or
scratched by an unfamiliar dog, cat or
wild animal.
5

If you have been exposed to a
possibly rabid animal, wash any
wounds immediately and thoroughly
with soap and water and then go
to your nearest hospital or clinic as
soon as possible and tell them what
happened so that you can receive
medication to prevent rabies. Do not
delay – once you develop symptoms
of rabies it is too late to treat it and
you will die.
6

Western Cape Veterinary Services rabies
vaccination campaign.
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Pasteur experimenting in his laboratory.

The date of World Rabies Day,
28 September, was chosen in
remembrance of the death of Louis
Pasteur, who developed the first
rabies vaccine in 1885.

We are thankful for the technologies we
have available today to prevent rabies, so
let us work together to use them to keep
this terrible disease out of our families and
communities.

Louis Pasteur (27 December 1822 – 28 September 1895)
was a French chemist and microbiologist renowned
for his discoveries of the principles of vaccination,
microbial fermentation and pasteurisation. His
research in chemistry led to remarkable breakthroughs in the understanding of the causes and
preventions of diseases, which laid the foundation of
hygiene, public health and much of modern medicine.
His work is credited to saving millions of lives through
the developments of vaccines for rabies and anthrax.

isiXhosa summary
Kulo mnyaka uphelileyo, kubonakele iziganeko eziliqela zomgada kwizinja ezikwisiXeko seKapa.
Kunokwenzeka ukuba oku kubangelwa yimfuyo eyosulelekileyo nevela eMpuma Kapa naKwa
Zulu-Natal, nalapho kusekho uqhambuko lomgada omane uvela nalapho sekude kwabe
kusweleke abantu ngenxa yayo. Kuyinto ebalulekileyo ukugonyelwa umgada kuyo yonke imfuyo
yasekhaya, oku akwenzelwa ukhuseleko lwazo kuphela kodwa kusekwanqandwa nokosuleleka
kwabantu ngumgada. Ngokomthetho, kuMzantsi Afrika, kufuneka wonke umnini nja okanye ikati
agonyele imfuyo yakhe umgada ze bakubeke esweni oku kugonywa ngokuthi zigonywe rhoqo
kwiminyaka emithathu ubuncikane. Ukugonyela umgada ungakwenza nakweyiphi na ikliniki
yonyango lwemfuyo okanye kum’butho wentlalo-ntle lwemfuyo. Iinkonzo zooGqirha Bonyango
Lwemfuyo eNtshona Koloni nazo ziyawenza umkhankaso ongokwenza ugonyo lomgada
ngaphandle kwendleko kuluntu olungakwaziyo ukufikelela kwiikliniki zonyango lwemfuyo. AP

For more information, contact Dr Lesley van Helden:
or Dr Laura Roberts:
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BE VIGILANT:
Don’t buy in foot and
mouth disease
by Dr Lesley van Helden

T

The Western Cape Department of Agriculture wishes to caution farmers about the
risk of buying livestock of unknown origin.
Taking into account the ongoing outbreaks
of foot and mouth disease in cattle in the
previous free zones of KwaZulu-Natal,
Limpopo Province and recently the NorthWest, Free State and Gauteng Provinces,
there is a high risk of spread of the disease
by movements of cattle to other parts of
the country.

Foot and mouth disease is a
severe, highly contagious viral
disease of livestock including cattle,
pigs, sheep, goats and certain game
species. The virus is found in all body
fluids, such as saliva, urine, faeces, milk
and in the air that diseased animals
expel. Animals get this disease when
eating or breathing in the virus from
these body fluids. People can also
spread the virus through contaminated
clothing, shoes, hands, equipment and
vehicle tyres.

Sick animals get blisters and sores in the
mouth and on the feet, making it difficult
for the animal to eat and walk, and often
causing drooling. Farmers lose money
because sick animals lose weight, do not
grow and produce less milk. Young calves
may also die.
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Learn more
Representation of a footand-mouth disease (FMD)
virion at 2,9Å resolution
showing the relative position
of the four structural
proteins. Image and photos courtesy of
www.anipedia.org

Salivation is almost the only sign of FMD noticed
by stockowners. Photo © Dr Roy Bengis
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PROTECT YOUR LIVESTOCK
Farmers can protect their livestock by
applying biosecurity measures. All of
these are good principles to follow to
prevent introduction of any disease:
Be vigilant about where new
animals come from. Do not buy
animals if you do not know their origin
or if they come from a place where
they had contact with other animals
of unknown origin. Only buy from
owners with known healthy animals
that can provide a health attestation
for their animals from a veterinarian.
1

Keep new animals separate for
four weeks and monitor them
for any signs of disease before mixing
them in with the rest of your herd.
Infected animals can take up to two
weeks before showing signs of foot
and mouth disease, so animals that
look healthy are not necessarily safe.

Foot and mouth disease lesions in cattle may only
be seen when they are partially healed, as seen
here on the dental pad. Photo © Dr Andreas Hentzen

2

Do not allow your animals to have
contact with animals belonging
to other owners.
3

4

Do not allow unnecessary visitors
onto your farm.

Disinfect hands, shoes, clothing,
vehicles and equipment on entry
to the farm and between groups of
animals being kept separate.
5

Report any signs of disease
immediately to your local state
or private veterinarian. Do not move
or sell sick animals. AP
6

Lesions from foot and mouth disease may only
be visible when the tongue is pulled out fully
from the mouth. Photo © Dr Andreas Hentzen

Learn more
Scan the QR code or
visit https://youtu.be/
Ksd5w1ha3OI to watch the
video: ‘Foot and Mouth
Disease’. Published by
Western Cape Department of Agriculture,
23 May 2022.

State Veterinary Office
Contact details of your
local State Veterinary
Office can be found at
www.elsenburg.com/
veterinary-services/animalhealth-and-disease-control/

For more information, contact Dr Lesley van Helden:
or Dr Laura Roberts:
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RESEARCH NEWS

Outeniqua Research Farm
supports emerging
beef farmers
by Prof Robin Meeske

Mr Joubert received an award for good herd practice from Mr Lamberts, District Manager, APSD, Garden Route
at the 2019 George show.

T

The Outeniqua dairy herd has 460 Jersey
cows. We need 100 to 120 replacement
Jersey heifers annually and do not want
to rear surplus heifers as this is costly. The
bottom half of the herd is selected based
on genetic merit and milk solids production.
These cows are inseminated with Angus
semen. The Angus X Jersey calves born
are sold to emerging farmers within 7 to
14 days after birth. The Outeniqua Jersey
herd has distributed more than 1 500
Angus X Jersey calves to emerging farmers
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over the past 10 years. Farmers apply
to be part of the calf rearing group. This
is facilitated by officials of APSD, who
visit prospective participants to ensure
they have the potential to rear calves
successfully.
Farmers then have to attend a one-day
calf-rearing course presented by APSD
and RTDS before they can participate in
the project. The number of participants
are limited to 20 per year as the number of
calves available are limited.

RESEARCH NEWS
The Angus X Jersey cow T44 is
10 years old, weighs 580kg and is
pregnant with her 8th Angus calf.

At Outeniqua we make sure that calves
get colostrum milk as soon as possible
after birth and are well cared for. The cross
calves are managed in the same way as the
Jersey calves and are only made available to
emerging farmers if they are healthy.
The Outeniqua calf project started end
of 2011. Although the main focus area for
distribution is the Southern Cape, several
calf rearers from Piketberg to Beaufort West
have benefitted by the distribution of calves.
Mr Joubert (Pacaltsdorp) has been a
beneficiary since 2012. He has been rearing
calves his whole adult life and participated
with enthusiasm, raising many Outeniqua
beef cross calves successfully.
Mr Joubert has a beef operation at
Ruiterbos (LRAD) and on leased municipal
land near Pacaltsdorp. He has incorporated
several of the Angus X Jersey heifer calves
into his breeding herd. A third of his beef
breeding herd consists of hand raised
Outeniqua bred, Angus X Jersey cows. Some
of these cows’ offspring have also been
included as breeding cows.

The F1 Angus X Jersey cows
are excellent mothers, weigh
less and produce more milk than
pure bred beef cows. These cows can
produce a weaner calf (F2, 75% beef)
that weighs 250kg at 6 months of
age. We even had bull calves weighing
300kg at six months of age.
At Outeniqua a small beef herd has
been started with these F1 Angus X
Jersey heifers. One of the remarkable
cows is T44. She is 10 years old,
weighs 580kg, has produced seven
beef calves and will deliver her 8th
calf in August 2022.

The Outeniqua beef herd is
grazing on 24ha kikuyu dry
land pasture, and consists of 30
cows that produce 28 weaner calves
annually. AP

For more information, contact Prof Robin Meeske:
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UPDATED
GREENAGRI WEBSITE
– an info hub for
sustainable farming
by Sibusisiwe Maseko

Learn more!
To access the GreenAgri
website, scan the
QR code or visit
www.greenagri.org.za

T

The GreenAgri website, emanating from
a longstanding collaboration between the
Western Cape Department of Agriculture
and GreenCape, has recently been updated
with information and resources that detail
agri-specific plans and policies, resources,
tips and funding opportunities.
“Climate change is key on my priorities
as a minister. This year marks the seventh
year of a fruitful collaboration between the
Western Cape Department of Agriculture
and GreenCape. The agricultural sector
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plays a critical role in food security,
economic growth and job creation,” said
Dr Ivan Meyer, Minister of Agriculture in the
Western Cape.

GreenAgri supports the Western
Cape’s Provincial Strategic Goals
and its Green Economy Strategic
Framework, and hosts information
around its SmartAgri programme.

OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

Photo © Peter Marble

“Realising the full potential of this sector
heavily depends on the natural resource
base and smart technologies that can
enhance their use amid climate change and
other environmental constraints. Sharing
best practice information through various
media platforms is important for creating
awareness and information dissemination
as highlighted in the sector’s SmartAgri
Plan,” added Dr Meyer.
“Agriculture is a key sector to the
Western Cape and South African economy.
The agricultural community has been
rapidly building resilience and adapting
to the lived experience of extreme climate
events. As the world commits to low
carbon targets and associated strategies,
the Western Cape agricultural sector is
well placed to position itself to provide
products for climate-smart exports and
domestic consumption. The GreenAgri
portal is a central information repository
for this rapidly changing sector,” said Mike
Mulcahy, CEO of GreenCape.

The advantages of the GreenAgri website
are to:
•

•

•

•

•

Provide a platform for industry participants to actively discuss smart
agricultural matters.
Allow users the opportunity to network
with green industry participants,
which would otherwise not have been
possible.
Provide an opportunity for greater
understanding of green policies and
smart agricultural activities undertaken
by the Western Cape Government.
Assist with the collection of data as well
as obtaining feedback on proposed
policies, projects and initiatives that
would otherwise have been difficult to
obtain.
Assist industry participants to keep
up to date with ever-changing green
policies, practices and inventions and
to help them assess their own level of
green activities.

Learn more!
Scan the QR code or visit
https://youtu.be/1HRnJwMkJNc to watch the video:
“Climate-Smart Agriculture in the Western Cape”.
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The updates to the portal, done with
further support from the Friedrich
Naumann Foundation for Freedom, will
also allow for industry participants to
Photo © Alta Oosthuizen

communicate interactively on all smart
agricultural matters. This will allow greater
awareness and understanding of smart
agricultural practices and the green
economy space in the Western Cape.
GreenAgri is a one-stop agricultural
information portal for all farmers, researchers, private and non-governmental
agencies interested in smart agricultural
practices.

The site is aimed at supporting
greater adoption of green production practices, balancing farming
and conservation needs, resource
efficiency and waste minimisation in
the Western Cape. AP

Learn more!
To learn more about GreenCape, scan the QR code
or visit www.greencape.co.za

For more information, contact Sibusisiwe Maseko, Sustainable Agriculture Senior Analyst
at GreenCape:
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Distribution of indigenous trees

TO GROW CLIMATE
CHANGE RESILIENCE
by Robyn Carstens

Breede River, Western Cape.
Photo © Arnold Petersen

T

The Western Cape Minister of Agriculture,
Dr Ivan Meyer, donated hundreds of
indigenous trees to various organisations
as part of the Department’s Arbour Month
efforts to raise awareness about indigenous
trees and the importance of protecting
them. Farmers were also given the
opportunity to register for their own tree
collection on the day. These farmers will
be planting the trees along the riverbanks
of the Berg and Breede Rivers, where alien
clearing has been done.

Minister Dr Ivan Meyer handing over 100 trees to
Maggie Enever from the West Coast Women’s
Agricultural Society.

“

We now have 76
farmers along 80km of river
actively participating by
doing alien clearing and
restoring our rivers.

”

The trees were given to the
West Coast Women’s Agricultural Society, Bonnie’s People Project,
Seed2Harvest and Fairtrade Africa.
They were handed over at the
Worcester Field Reserve Restoration
and Green Indigenous Tree Nursery,
established by the Department in
collaboration with Breedekloof Wine
& Tourism. The nursery is one of
the Western Cape Department of
Agriculture’s (WCDoA) interventions
to alleviate the impact of climate
change by producing 12 000 trees on
an annual basis.
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Berg River, Western Cape.
Photo © Daniel Saaiman

Learn more!
Scan the QR code or visit www.elsenburg.com/books/
abundant-harvest-caring-for-the-people-and-the-planet/ to
download a copy of Abundant Harvest: Caring for People and
the Planet.

According to Rudolph Röscher, the
district manager for the Cape Winelands
in the Department’s Sustainable Resource
Use and Management (SRUM) programme,
the project began because of farmers’
concerns.

“

This was a costeffective means of adapting
to climate change at a
landscape level.

”

There were fears about the excessive
use of water by invasive alien trees, as well
as the high risk of fires and blockages in
the river during floods. After nearly three
years, farmers expressed their commitment
to replant indigenous trees to improve the
environment.
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With a limited budget requiring
creative and innovative thinking,
the Department sought out a variety of
partners. Breedekloof Wine & Tourism,
the Department of Environmental
Affairs and Development Planning
and the World Wide Fund for Nature
(WWF) were some of these partners.
This effort tied in well with the Western
Cape’s SmartAgri Implementation
Plan to ensure sustainable farming
practices and enough water for future
generations.

“We now have 76 farmers along 80km
of river actively participating by doing
alien clearing and restoring our rivers.
These farmers realise that monitoring
environmental risks and water resources
are imperative.”

OUR NATURAL RESOURCES

Rodney February (right) from WWF presented their
new handbook, A Practical Guide to Managing Invasive
Alien Plants, to WCDoA’s DDG Darryl Jacobs (left)
and Minister Dr Ivan Meyer.

One of the latest outcomes is also the
WWF’s new printed handbook, A Practical
Guide to Managing Invasive Alien Plants,
says Rudolph.
This handbook is particularly helpful in
telling farmers how to do alien clearing and
restoration on a farm. The WCDoA also
has its own handbook called Abundant
Harvest: Caring for People and the Planet.
The resources are rich in knowledge with
guides on monitoring and evaluation.
Speaking at the event, Minister Meyer
thanked all the partners for their contribution to help restore the ecological infrastructure of the Western Cape. “We are
pleased that in 2020, the WCDoA’s SRUM
programme rehabilitated 34 352 hectares
of agricultural land. This was a costeffective means of adapting to climate
change at a landscape level.”

From left: Francis Steyn, Deputy Director for
LandCare, Rudolph Röscher, District Manager
for LandCare, and Minister Dr Ivan Meyer.

Minister Meyer concluded that, as a
result, 1 101 green jobs were created for
people in the respective communities.

The LandCare Restoration and
Greening Project employs and
trains people to harvest the seed and
cuttings, grow the trees and actively
participate in the restoration work
when replanting happens.

These actions are an excellent example of
communities and/or landowners or farmers
taking ownership of managing their natural
resources in a sustainable way. The Department continues to collaborate with farmers
to build climate change resilience in the
agricultural sector. AP

Learn more!
Scan the QR code or visit www.wwf.org.za/our_research/
publications/?34703/practical-guide-invasive-alien-plants
to download the guide.

For more information, contact Rudolph Röscher:
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Lemon (Citrus limon).
Photo © Miroslav Hlavko
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China-SA lemon trade protocol
How Western Cape’s lemon
industry can benefit
Ayabonga Sibulali
Agricultural Economic Services: Macro and Resource Economics Subprogramme, Western Cape
Department of Agriculture, Private Bag x1, Elsenburg, 7606

1

Introduction

The Chinese “march into Africa” in terms of
trade and investment has a crucial role in
the anticipated developments and poverty
eradication projects in Africa (Sandrey &
Edinger, 2009). This is even truer at the
time when concerted efforts are to forge
fairer and free trade relations between
African countries with potential trade
partners. Europe is the largest destination
for agricultural exports from South Africa,
and the biggest trading partner from Africa
(EC, 2021). The observed economic growth
in China is significant to South Africa’s trade
to secure potential agricultural markets. The
global COVID-19 pandemic has distracted
the world food supply chains and set in new
global trends that will reshape the world
trade landscape (UNCTAD, 2020). Factors
such as weaker exchange rates, low global
competitiveness, globalisation, high tariffs
and non-tariff barriers, transportation costs,
language, culture, and overlapping trade
agreements affect firms and countries to
trade competitively (Dubravska & Sira, 2015).
Therefore, international trade liberalisation
occurs when these trade barriers are
removed (Molepo, Belete, & J, 2021).
Trade is a key factor for South Africa’s
citrus (i.e., lemons) production, with
this industry’s exports accounting for
approximately 79% of the total production
in 2020 (USDA, 2019). South Africa is the
world’s second-largest exporter of citrus
after Spain (Cramer & Chisoro-Dube, 2021).

The demand for lemons in the European
markets has been constantly high. The
demand for fruits including lemons has
grown. This can be attributed to the COVID-19
world crisis, as the fruit is considered a
source of vitamin C (Cramer & ChisoroDube, 2021).Therefore, in line with the
Western Cape Department of Agriculture’s
(WCDoA) strategic plan for 2020/21
to 2024/25 and ministerial objectives,
which seek to grow agricultural exports
through market access and international
opportunities (WCDoA, 2020), an overview
of the China-South African lemon protocol
and anticipated benefits for the province’s
lemon industry is provided. The goal of this
report is two-fold. Firstly, to provide an
overview of the global lemon industry, then
focus on China and South Africa. Secondly,
to review the China-SA lemon protocol and
the potential benefits for the Western Cape
lemon and limes industry.
2

World Lemons Overview

2.1. The world lemon production,
consumption and trade
Lemon production is a profitable citrus
enterprise with positive economic returns
and benefits to producers (Chiphang & Roy,
2018). About 2.8 million tonnes of lemons
were produced by Mexico followed by
European Union (EU) countries at 1.6 million,
while Argentina produced 1.2 million tonnes
by end of July in 2021.
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On average, the world lemon production
has been on a rise since the 2016/2017
production season, reaching 6.2 million
tonnes in 2020/2021: July. Most of the world’s
consumption took place in the European
countries, recording 1.8 million tonnes by the
end of July in 2020/2021. Lemons are also
mostly consumed by the major producing
countries; Mexico (1.7 million tonnes) and
the United State of America at 1.3 million
tonnes. The consumption and exports of
lemon are expected to increase with fruits
used for processing projected to grow by
nearly 20% (USDA, 2021b). In 2020, the
value of the world lemons exported reached
R62.03 billion, while the imports amounted to
R67.81 billion. The top world lemon exporters
in value terms include Spain (27%), Mexico
(14%) and South Africa (10%) among the top
10 world exporters. Over the past five years,
the highest annual average growth rate of
lemon exports was from China at 43.81%,
followed by Italy (17.06%), and South Africa
(14.91%), while the world lemon exports in
value terms over the same period increased
by 2.26%.
2.2.1. Overview of the Chinese economy,
lemon production and trade
China is home to 1.4 billion people,
accounting for 18.1% of the world’s total
population and making it the largest
population in the world in 2020 (World
Bank, 2021). China’s population continues
to grow; therefore, increases in fruit
production are crucial for this economy
(Rehman et al., 2018). Accompanying the
population growth of China, is the Real GDP
and GDP per capita that has been on the
rise over recent years. In 2019, China had
a GDP value of US$14 trillion (at current
prices) with 6.1% GDP growth (year-onyear), recording US$9 923 GDP per capita
(UNCTAD, 2021). Notable, also, China is the
world’s largest food consumer, consuming
5 million tonnes of food and feed, with
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agricultural practices accounting for 36%
of the world’s land cover area (Rehman,
et.al, 2018). China remains the largest world
producer of citrus fruit in the 2020/21
production year (USDA, 2021). Interestingly,
the Chinese lemon production (tonnes)
and area planted (ha) has been increasing
from 2.1 million tonnes in 2010 to 2.7 million
tonnes in the 2019 production season.
The total area harvested followed
the same trend and trajectory reaching
131 000ha in 2019. The increase in Chinese
lemon production can be attributed to
reinvestment in the industry among other
factors. Global production of lemons in
2020/21 is estimated to remain flat at 8.4
million tonnes as the projected increase in
Mexico, the European Union, and Turkey,
nearly offset declines in Argentina, and the
United States of America respectively. In
2020, China’s lemon imports accounted for
R137 million from Chile, while the exports
recorded R894 million. China imported
about 53% of Chile’s lemons in value terms
in 2020. Egypt was the second-largest
exporter of lemon to China in value terms
in 2020. There is a concern about the
growing world lemon production in the
main producing countries. This requires
countries to predict where lemon/lime
markets will be and gain access to those
markets. Therefore, intensifying the promotion of lemon is necessary to achieve
more absorption of lemon in larger volumes.
3

Factors determining the top ten
South African lemon trade markets

There are generally four key factors to be
considered when selecting attractive global
markets: the market’s size and growth rate, a
country’s institutional context, the country’s
competitive environment, and a country
market’s cultural, administrative, geographic,
and economic distance from other markets
the company or industry serves (Mariadoss,
2019). India, countries in the Far East, and
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Table 1: Factors determining the top SA lemon markets in volume (tonnes)
SA
Lemons
& Limes
Importers
in volumes
(tonnes)

Quantity
Imported
(tonnes)

5-year
Growth in
Exported
(tonnes):
20152020

GDP
(million)

Netherlands

92 152

31%

908 435

1.81

United Arab
Emirates

56 570

3%

410 648

United
Kingdom

37 520

8%

37 175

Russian
Federation

GDP
Growth
(%)

GDP
per
Capita

Exchange
Rate
(/US$)

Population
(millions)

Distance

41 857

0.893 EUR

17.079

7 973

1.1

42 029

3.673 AED

9.771

5 750

2 818 364

1.41

41 577

0.783 GBP

67.787

4 432

3%

1 701 119

1.3

11 662

64.738 RUB

145.934

7 324

Saudi Arabia

36 967

18%

768 402

0.3

22 423

3.75 SAR

34.269

4 517

Iraq

36 918

0%

218 767

3.2

5 565

1182 IQD

39.310

3 853

Canada

22 879

17%

1 733 149

1.64

46 327

1.327 CAD

37.411

5 742

Italy

21 664

33%

1 994 390

0.3

32 938

0.893 EUR

60.550

4 261

Hong Kong.
China

15 385

-6%

368 761

-1.19

49 590

7.836 HKD

7.436

10 851

Portugal

15 503

58%

223 976

2.16

22 880

0.893 EUR

10.226

6 214

China

124

-9%

14 227 968

6.1

9 923

6.908 CNY

1 433.72

13 733

Other

100 412

4%

Source: ITC, 2021

China and Hong Kong are important “growth
markets” for South Africa.
The GDP/capita due to its dynamic
dimensions influences the ability of the
population to buy consumer goods, while
population size affects the market size (i.e.,
consumer spending and buying power).
Both the market share and growth show
the presence of South Africa’s lemon
exports to the listed market destinations. In
the case of this report, the top importers
were selected based on the volumes. The
other indicators were used to determine
which of the top importers are attractive
markets for South Africa’s lemon exports.
The South African exports of lemons to
China in volume terms has been limited,
and China only imported 124 tonnes from
South Africa in 2020. Between 2015 and
2020, lemons from South Africa to China
and Hong Kong showed a negative export
growth rate of -9%.

The Chinese protocol for South
African citrus: What does the
protocol entail?
4

The China-SA lemon trade protocol was a
six-year in the process (from 2015 to 2021).
This followed the request by the citrus
industry of South Africa for exemption
of lemon (Citrus limon) from the existing
regulatory requirements for false coddling
moth (FCM) in the light of the category not
being a host for the pest. An FCM is regarded
as a native pest to South Africa and is the
most polyphagous pest of crucial South
African export crops, such as citrus, stone
fruit and avocadoes (Bazelet, 2017). This
protocol was accepted by the Citrus Growers’
Association of South Africa (CGA) and the
expectation is that, when the protocol is
implemented, China will be a critical citrus
market to secure R325 million foreign export
value, and this will create approximately
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800 industry jobs. To this end, Fruit SA
and the China Chamber of Commerce of
Import and Export of Foodstuffs and Native
Produce (CCCFNA) agreed to:
•
Support trade visits between China
and SA for the representatives of each
association;
•
Cooperate in the areas of technology
exchange and transfer;
•
Promote information exchange on
matters of relevance, such as statistics
of fruit exports and imports between
the two countries, track changes in
regulatory legislation, and customs
procedures; and
•
Support each other’s publicity and
promotional activities, where necessary
and appropriate.
Lastly, the two associations representing
the two countries will also appoint a working
group to regularly review the effective
execution of the agreed commitments

highlighted in the memorandum of understanding (MOU), effective from the date of
its signing.
4.1.1. Doing business with China under the
signed lemon protocol for SA
All the goods entering China are subject
to customs procedures to be cleared for
imports. The lemon imports to China are
not exclusive of the latter operations and
trade requirements. Table 2 shows the top
10 agricultural exports from Western Cape
to China in value terms in 2020.
The Western Cape is ranked third in terms
of the area dedicated for lemon production
in South Africa. If the investment inflow into
the lemon industry increases, the Chinese
lemon market opportunities presented by
the signed protocol will be important for
the Province’s lemon farmers and all the key
industry players along the lemon value chain.

Table 2: Western Cape Top Agricultural Exports to China
Products

HS code

Export Value
2020: Million

% Share of
the total agric
Exports

5-Year Annual
Growth (%)

Oranges

080510

596 321 264

24%

20.7

Flours, meals and
pellets

230120

551 023 642

23%

19.8

Grapefruit &
pomelos

080540

262 267 397

11%

18.3

Mandarins

080521

242 222 051

10%

0.0

Wine of fresh
grapes <=2l

220421

230 478 760

9%

-12.2

Fresh grapes

080610

169 299 480

7%

32.6

Apples

080810

98 974 440

4%

82.0

Peaches &
nectarines

200870

45 850 810

2%

-24.8

Swedes,
mangolds, fodder
roots & pellets

121490

44 720 681

2%

0.0

Fresh cut flowers
& buds

060319

39 896 155

2%

76.4

155 023 615

6%

-7.0

Other
Source: Quantec, 2021
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5

Conclusion and recommendations

The South African lemon industry is no
different to other fruit industries as it
requires gaining new markets outside the
traditional markets in Europe. The new
signing of the MOU between South Africa
and China to exempt lemons from South
Africa has potential economic gains adding
R325 million to South Africa’s agricultural
export revenue. Once the new agreement
enters into force and is implemented, the
cold treatment requirements for lemon
exports will be adjusted to a minimum of

3 degrees Celsius for less than 18 days.
By 2024, the SA lemon export to China in
volume terms is expected to reach 25 000
tons with export revenue of R325 million,
while the local production is expected to
reach 175 000 tonnes, and the potential
to create 800 jobs. Therefore, investment
in Western Cape’s lemon industry can
benefit from the protocol by tapping into
the Chinese lemon markets, which will work
toward achieving the WCDoA strategic
plan: 2020/21-2024/24 “Market access
and international opportunities (products,
farmers, staff)”. AP
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Saffron Trade Opportunities
Vanessa Barends-Jones1 and Nicole Wagner
Agricultural Economic Services, Western Cape Department of Agriculture, Private Bag x1,
Elsenburg, 7606

1

Introduction
The demand for high value agricultural
products present economic opportunities
for competitive producers, both in international and local markets. In the South
African context, policies such as the National
Development Plan, the Agricultural Policy
Action Plan and the New Growth Path guide
the sector towards export-focused, labourintensive farming to bolster economic
growth and job creation. High-value export
crops offer a source of foreign earnings to
support economic growth.
Given the increasing risks of climate
change, competition for land and water,

and high levels of unemployment in the
Western Cape (WC), there is scope to
boost support for smaller industries, such
as saffron, potentially as an alternative or
niche crop for smallholder farmers.
The saffron industry is expanding on a
global scale. According to industry, in 2019
the size of the international saffron market
was R13.4 billion with an expected annual
growth rate of 7.3% and a view of reaching
R22.4 billion by 2027 (Liebenberg, 2021). It
follows that research is required to support
decision-making in this sector going forward
and to identify new markets to build on the
performance of South African producers
and exporters in existing markets.

Figure 1: World imports and exports of saffron, value in Rand 2001 to 2020

Source: ITC (2021)
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Saffron (Crocus sativus L.) is known for
its economic contribution as the world’s
most expensive spice. The high cost arises
from the labour-intensive production and
harvesting practices that are all done by
hand. The perennial crop is suited to a
Mediterranean climate with relatively low
water and land requirements. Therefore,
production requirements are well suited
to the WC, as the crop requires 250mm to
300mm per season (Liebenberg, 2021).
This article seeks to briefly inform on the
potential and attractive export markets for
producers, exporters and entrepreneurs to
consider in further decision-making.
Production, consumption and trade
Saffron production has shown notable
growth over the past decade. Increased
production has been driven by greater
growth in demand for the high valued
product, along with associated textile uses

and health benefits. Figure 1 illustrates the
demand for world imports and exports.
Market value has significantly increased
since 2010, continuing an upward trend
despite the pandemic year 2020. The
growth in global production suggests an
increasing demand for saffron in the global
market going forward.
Figure 2 shows that the growth noted
above is a result of both higher prices and
higher volumes traded since the end of the
financial crisis in 2010. In 2017, Iran’s annual
saffron exports increased up to 60% yearon-year (Tehran Times, 2017). Despite a
sideward shift in production between 2015
and 2020, prices continue to rise and the
industry shows much promise.
Figure 3 (on the next page) shows world
import and export prices in relation to
leading producers and consumers. South
Africa’s position is also included, prices are
indicated as relatively low with opportunity
to fetch higher prices in the world market.

Value in Rand (Thousands)

Value in tonnes (Thousands)

Figure 2: World imports of saffron, volumes and value 2010 to 2020

»

Source: ITC (2022)
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Price in Rand/tonne (Thousands)

Figure 3: Leading producer prices for saffron, 2001 to 2020

Source: ITC (2022)

Value and Price Rand/tonne (Millions)

Volume (tonnes)

Figure 4: South African exports in volume, value and price, 2010 to 2020

Source: SARS (2022), Quantec (2022)

Figure 4 shows that the growth in
value of saffron exports is driven by price
increases and volume expansion. Although
production has not reached 2012 levels
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(94 tonnes), volumes are seeing sideward
shifts, averaging around 52 tonnes and
prices remain high in the export market
(ITC, 2022).
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Figure 5 illustrates SA export volumes
between 2010 and 2020. SA’s main markets
can be found regionally, where SA also
has a geographic advantage. Zimbabwe,
Botswana and Lesotho have been the
leading importers of SA saffron, albeit to a
lesser extent since 2017.

Figure 6 displays the value of SA saffron
exports and the WC’s share contribution
between 2000 and 2021. The decline in
the WC share contribution may be due to
expansion into the Northern Cape (and
other provinces). However, this requires
further investigation.

Volume (tonnes)

Figure 5: South African saffron export volume, 2010 to 2020

Source: ITC (2022)

% Share

Export vlaue in Rands (Millions)

Figure 6: Western Cape contribution to SA imports and exports in Rand, 2010 to 2021

»

Source: Quantec (2022)
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Concluding remarks
South African agriculture continues to
face challenges and crises due to climatic
change, electricity and water crises,
current policies and international market
conditions. Without improved farming practices to support sustainable production
and policies towards promoting the export

markets, economic challenges are likely to
continue.
There is potential to grow and organise
the saffron industry to support job creation
in the Western Cape. The potential for
high returns is a motivation for producing
saffron, especially since there are relatively
low entry points in terms of land and water
requirements. AP
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CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE

The man behind

18 UNQUALIFIED
& CLEAN AUDITS
Floris Huysamer

A

Although a support function, everyone
knows the importance of financial services
within an organisation. When one thinks
of finance in any other government
department, it leaves a daunting thought,
as the answers are not always constructive
or very supportive.
Step aside for this CFO, Floris Huysamer,
or Floris as everyone knows him, who is in a
league of his own. From being, by far, one of
the best dressed men at the Western Cape
Department of Agriculture (WCDoA), this
CFO aces crunching numbers. But what
truly sets him apart is the fact that he is a
straight talker, with a down-to-earth heart.
With over 18 unqualified and clean audits,
Floris never leaves his team behind. In fact,
he is constantly in awe and appreciation of
the power of teamwork, citing his team and
doing things right the first time and doing
so consistently, as the recipe to successful
financial management.
Floris hails from a farming family and
although he never really chose finance,
finance always had plans for him. His mom,
Ouma Ellie, once told him that the only way
one can truly understand the running of a
business, is through its financial books. He
must have taken heed of his mother’s sound
advice as he went on to study finance at
the Stellenbosch University.
He got his first taste of agriculture when
he started his job with Moorreesburg
Koringboere (MKB), followed by Kaap Agri,
and the Agricultural Research Council, and
finally settling in as Chief Financial Officer

for the then newly formed WCDoA in 2001.
He lives by his motto, “Don’t let your
ego stand in the way of making the right
decision.” The man that started off his
career with long blond locks, a leather
jacket and a bike, has tamed in appearance,
but continues to swiftly move people onto
the path of ethical practice and financial
compliance, the base of building good
governance, with the mere raise of a brow
and the slightest bit of dark humour.

“

He is constantly in
awe and appreciation of the
power of teamwork.

”

Normally, one does not see the faces of
support staff but the WCDoA could not
help but celebrate this figure of excellence.
Having someone with an innate interest
in the running of the business truly helps
in getting the best results, be it research
or finance.

The WCDoA has no shortage
of
passionate
people
working for our citizens and the
proof is in the balance sheets and
clean audits. We do it #ForYOU
#ForTheLoveOfAgriculture AP
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